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BY TEE Hli'..ADQUAR'l"IillS OF TEE

UlllTEl) nATIONS CC!<PJOO)
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The Representative of the United states of America to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has

...~~e..honor.:!,_~. 't!~smi" he.rewith! for .the infol"Il'!a~ion of the Security Council, the

following communiques issued by the Headquarters of the United :Nations Command,

as indicated belcnr:

Eighth U.S. Army Cormnunique Number 1098 released in Tokyo 10:00 A.M.,
. September 12, 1~52 (Korean Time)

Eighth Army Tactical Su.mmary 178, for Friday, September 12, 1952

Eighth A:rmy Tactical Summary 179, for Saturday', September 13, 1952

Eight:p. .A:rmy Tactical Summe.ry 180, for Sunday1 September 14, 1952

Far East Air Forces Summro'y of operations, Friday, September 12, 1952

Far East Air Forces Summary of operations, Sunday, 8eptember 14, 1952

Far -East Naval Forces Summary for Saturday, September 13, 1952
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EIGHTH mU'lED STATES ARMY COl-ir;lUNIQ.UE NlJfYlBE:R 1098
HE:LEASED TOKYO 1000 SEPTEMBER 12, 1952

KOREA!1 TIME

Capitol Republic of Korea DiviE:ion artillerymen caught a Chinese bn:ttulion
in the open and forced them to withdra'f befo:re the~r could assault Capitol Hill,
west of the Pukhan River. Else~-1here a~'Ong too Eighth Army front light probes
and frequent pat:::'ol contacts 'Wel"a repox'ted. Enemy artj.llery and mortars fired
28,335 rounds during the 24 hom.· period cmding at 6:00 P.N., more than 4 tinJes
as many rounds as 'We!"e fired in the preceding 24 hours.

BY SECTOR:

In the vTestern sector a snt~l enemy group probing a United Nations n,dvance
position irost of Korangpo-Ri at 11:55 P.M. was repUlsed in a brief firefight.
Seven enemy 'Were estimated killed as United Nations patrol fought for 25 minutes
starting at 12:10 A.:H. ,,,ith an enemy squad northwest of Korangpo-Ri. A United
Nations patrol 'fought for 4 hours starting at 10:25P.M~ with ~n enemy platoon
'West of Korangpo-Ri. Three enemy wre killed in t.his ac'~ion. An enemy group
of undeterlnined strength probing United Nations advnnce positions trest of Chori-lon
at 10: 15 P .1'-1. was repulsed ufter a 5 minute firefight. Patrols fought
engagements up to 10 minutes ill length with enemy units of ,undetermj.ned strength.

In the central sector Capitol l1epublic of Korev. Division caught a Chinese
battalion approaching Capitol Hill at 10: 35 P,.M. and placed them under a
withering barrage which forced them back with heavy losses. At the same time an
enemy platoon nearing the hill from another. di,l"eci;ion v.'aS subjected to heavy
artillery fire. Flares dropped by United Nations aircraft lit the area
throughout the night. Capitol Republic of Korea Division troops on Finger Ridge,
to the west, maintained their positions on the southern slopes of the hill.
Patrols fought engagerrents up to 15 minutes in length 'YTith enemy groups up to a
platoon in strength. A Chinese platoon probing United Nations advance positions
northeast of Kumhwa at 11:30 P.M. September 10 was repulsed after a 1 hour and
20 minute firefight with 9 esti!ll$.ted enemy casu:::'.lties. Tuo enemy oquads
probing United Nations advance positions east of the Pul,;han Hiver at 1:10 A.M.
't~'ere repulsed after a 20 minute firefight. Four enemy were killed in this action.

In the eastern sector 2 enemy squads probing United Nations advance
positions 'West of the iv'iundung-Ni Valley at 7:25 P.M. werer.epulsed in El 40 minute
firefight. Patrols fought engagements up to 25 minutes in length with enemy
units up to 2 squads in strength.
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EIGHTH ARMY TACTICAL SmJMtffiY 178
FRIDAY" .SEPTE!'1BER 12,,1952

A Ninth Republic of Korea Division raiding patrol killed thirty-five enemy
and wounded an additional seventy-two as they fOl18ht fOl" mo~e than four hours
starting at 6: 15 A.N. with enemy groups .numbering up to tuo companie s in strengtr,

The Republic of Korea 'Pat~'ol fh"st clash~d idth an unknown number of enemy
at 6: 30 A.M. and disengaged. On their lTay bacl~ to their base they 'tlare hit by an
enemy company on their irest flank and another enemy compan~r on the east. North
Korean and Chinese artiller~r and mortar$ pOlu'ed on the area as the Nineth
Division troops called for reinforcemen~~.

The Republic of Korea troops proceaded to their own lines after the
engageuent. A" Chinese patrol, appa;rent'ljr out to bring back their dead and
wounded, encountered another Republic of Korea reinforcing unit and the patrol
was beaten back.

At Capitol Hill, troops' of tae Capitol Republic of KOl~a Division
maintained theirpositiollS on the crest as action viaS sporadic during the day.

On near-by Fingar Ridge" four United Nations air strikes 'Were thrown
against the Conmn.mists as Republic of Korea troops kept their positions on the
south slopes of the nUl.

Bunlcer Hill, east of Panmunjom, "'8.5 probed by a small enemy group in a
ten-minute action starting at 3:15 A.M.

Another small enemy group probing United Nations advance positions ,,;rest of
Chor-won at' 3: 55 A .£.1. ~vas repulsed in a bi..ief fire fight •

United Nations raiders operating northwest of Yonchon fought for forty
I;linutes with an ener.~y unit of undetermined strength at 1: 3'0 A.H. TanIcs ...
supported the raiders during the action.

'Elsewhere along the Eighth Army front" patrols fought brief engageIrents with
small enemy groups.

/EIGHTH
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EIGHTH AID-1Y TJ\CTICAL SUMl'-iARY 179 FOR
SATURDAY, SEPTEHBER 13, 1952

Capitol Republic of Korea Division troops beat back an early morning attacl<.:
by t,vo 'enemy companies on~~e hill position ,vest of the Pukhlin River. By 3:25
A .M. Republic of Korea troops and white h~ad-banded Chinese 'oJ'ere .lock\3d in hand
to-hand combat. But the Chinese vre~e driven off by the intense Republic of Korea
fire. The enemy "''as retreating from the area as Aa'm broke.

Republic of Korea 'Capitol Division troops vlho had fought their 'way to the
top of "Finger Ridge" were forced. to wtj;hdra-..r .at '"{: 30 .A.N·. as the Chinese
attacked the hill in force with a r~in;forced uni~•.

Casualties during the o~rations at "Capitol H;'llll last night and this
morning ,·:ere 150 enemy counted 'k;Llled and an ~dd:1.~ional sixty-five estimated
killed. '. "

All day United nations air r"rCeo VTorked o\rer the Chinese position. The
air operations knocked out eight art:i.J,.lery posi·tions darraged and three bu11di.uga
damaged.. Three suppl;t points were destro;}red and there was one secondary
explosion observed in the area. '

A surrounded Uni.ted Nations combat patrol ranging f~r"1'ard of'the iines west
of Chor,von killed twelve enemy as they fought their way.out of the trap at
7:30 A.M. The action started at 8:30 P.M. on the 12th of September~

.. ~ . .... .

An unknmm number of enemy probing United Nations advance positions "lest of
Chorvlon at 12:45 A.M. ,-res repuls~after a br:i.ef firefight.

An enemy squad probing Unite.dN.ati.ona advance positions north-northeast of
the "pul1chbo""ll" at 2: 10 A.!'l. was driven back in a brief fil·efight.

North of Yonchon an enemy group of undeterm~ned strength.'-tas, repul~ed in a
brief action as they attacked United Nations advance positions at 12:45 A.M•

.
Elsevthe:r.ealong the Eighth Army, front patrols fought enga.ger~nts up to ten

minutes in length ,vith enemy units up to a pla.toon in strength.
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EIGHT""rl ARMY TACTICAL Sill-'lr.1ARY 180,
l!'OR SUNDAY, SEPTEW3ER 14, 1952

Republic of Korea Capitol· Division troops used flane-thro~rer8 to knock the
Chinese off 1!'inger Ridge, west of the 'Pukhan River shortly after dawn Sunday
morning. .

The fanatical Chinese counter-attac~ed through a dense fog after a 4eavy.
mortar and artillery preparation and by 7:20 A.M. band-ta-hand combat lo1aS going
on betlveen the Republic of Korea r s and the Chine se on the crest of the ridge.

By 8: 15 the Capitol Republic of Korea Division troops 'to.'Sre forced to
v,ithdraw down the southern slopes of' the hill. .

The Republic of Korea infantryn:en attacked the j;)osition at 8:30 A.M. and by
9:25 they were locked in another hanc-to-hand duel '-lith ~he Chinese on the
ridge line.

One observer called this action the fiel'Ceat fighting that has taken place
in the area since the Chinese attacKed on the evening of September 6.

The Chinese on the crest ,.,ere reinforcing at 10: 30 A.I'.I., but the
reinforcin~ elements i~'ere dispeJ;'sed by United Natiol:s artillery.

At 10:45 A.M. the Republic of Korea soldiers lvithdrew d010ffi the south slopes
and the Chinese folloi-red th~m two-thirds of the wy dmm the slope. At last
repol"t action continue s •

Republic of J:orea Capitol Division t.roops continued to occupy the crest of
Capitol Hill.

Elsewhere along the Eighth Army fronc light enemy pro~ 8 and frequent
patrol contacts ~rere reported.

/FAR EAST
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUMr-1ARY OF OPERATIONS,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBEl,1. 12, 1952

A heavy force of Far East Air Force Bomber Command Superforts (Friday) night
and early this morning dropped more than 3qo tOij~ of high explosives on the
Suiho pmrer plant, as other Far East Air Fqrce war planes attacked Communist
battle-line positions and a mining area in north Korea.

More than thirty B-29 Superforts atta:c;~ed the hydroelectric plant deep in
l'TorthvJest Korea, where recent recol1.."1aissance of the target disclosed Red efforts
to get at least one of the massive generat9rs back in operation.

The medium bomber crevlS repor'ced moderate to heavy flak in the area as 'Well
as several night fighters. Sk:i.es mrer the target "Tere clear as the Superforts
used improved electronic-aiming l1:ethods to hit the target. Other Superforts
during the night attacl'"..ed Communist troop and supply emplacements near the
battle-Hne.

F-80 S200ting Stars concentrated on mining facilities ana storage and
supply areas northeast of Kunu, leveling thirty-five buildings and damaging
ten others.

Other fighter-bo~fuers flew close air support for United Nations ground
forces in the ilestern and ce.ntral sectors of the front. Bun:-::ers ire:ce blasted and
gun positions silenced, along ivith Red troop casualties inflicted in the strafing
attacks.

Supply buildups in the Sibyon, S1ng~ and Na.mchonjom areas were attacked
by F-5l Mustangs, land-based ~~r.ine fighter-boniliers and Royal Australian ~~teorB.

Heavy smoke and 10i'1 ClOt.lds prevented assessl1:ent of results in most of the strikes.
HOllever, pilots reported large fires and explosions.

B-26 nj.ght intruc1e:rs and shorebased l'iarine fighter-bombers at night
patroled enemy supply routes, destroying nir~ty-five Cormnunist supply trucks.
Other B-26 1 s attacked a troop and suppljr con.centration at Kiyang, southvTest of
PyongJ~ngG .

Still other light bonibers cratel"ed highway intersections near Namchonjom
and Ichon, and also attacked a supply area at Sohung. In the latter area, crews
reported approximately 60 per cent; coverage of the target, one large secondary
explosion and t~10 large fil'Bs. Bw 26 l s and Iv1a.rine fighter..bombers also fle~l

close air support in the western sector and in the Capitol Hill area.

F-86 Sabre jets, flying screen for the fie;ht.er-bombers during the day1

destroyed one MIG and dawaged two others in five aerial battles.
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Total destruction inflicted on the enemy during the period includes
~ fifteen blmkers destroyed, twenty gun positions silenced, forty-fi\~ buildings

destroyed and fifteen others damaged, fifteen Red troop casualties inflicted,
four road cuts, a supply stack burned and a command post knoclred out.

Far East Air ForcElfJon Frida~r mounted 845 effective sorties, of i{hieh 235
were flovrn in suppo::.'t of the United Na:t;i.olls army. Of these, 155 i{ere combat
t~~e missions! Cargo transports of Far East Air.Force's 315th Air Division
airlifted 510 tons of persol;L.'l and supplies~

/FAR EAST
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1".411 ·mAST AIR FO~CES SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 1

SillIDAY; ;.?EPWI.1BE:R l!~, 1952

Piercing low-hanging clouds and nany rain sho~~rs,. Far Ea~t Air Forges
warplanes on Sunday strucl~ ~t a number of Communist supply' areas and battle-line
positions. .

Three troop ar..d snpplJ' conc(mtrat~ons'on the Hae ju peninsUla "rere
of fighter-bombers d'.lring tile day. r.rb~ centers, esst of Clm.eryong, at
at Changyon, were hard hit by the pl"opellar-~d and jet fighter-bombers.
warcraft destroyed fifty-fi\~ buildings and damaged nun~rous others in
areas.

the ·targets
Haeju and at

The
the three

South of ".,ronsan, F-8~· 'l'hundel'jets and B-26 light bombers attacl.ed a large
supply area, scoring lllore t!lan fifty direct hits on the target. Although most
of the damage ivas unasses8~d, at least five large storage buildings were left
in ruin.

Other fighter-botibers attacked enemy positions alo~g the western and central
sectors of the battle-line, 'but th.ese strikes were for the most part uneveluated
because of ,reather.

F..86 Sabre jets screening the fighte~~-bombers shot down three enemy l:iIG-l5' s,
probably destroyed another and damaged two m011e in three aerial engagerr.entl:i in
the afternoon. More than 100 MIG's were sighted b;')r Sabre pilots over Northwest
Korea.

Total destruct:!.o11 inflicted on the .Beds durj.ng the period included one gun
position silenced, seventy buildings des't:coyed and fifteen othel's damaged and
three highway cuts.

Medium bombers of Far East Air Force Bomber CO!Il~nd 's three B-29 units
Sunday night attacked a suppl~r center at Sapo, t-:-reJ.ve miles northeast of
Pyongyang. Another Sll.pe:::'fort attacked en:=tr.y positions along the front. None
of the Bombers was opposed by enemy flak or fighters.

B-26 night intruders attacked a supply complex at Hongwon. Cre,ofs sighted
at least fifteen large secondarJr explosions, about, forty large fires and more
than 100 smaller b1a:::;3s.

The light bombers also patrolled enemy supply rou'cas in North Korea
destroying 120 communist supply trucks. The night intruders also cratered
high1o1ay intersections at Suan and Yongpo. Other B-26's provided close air'
support for United Nations t5:t'c,Jund 'forces along the battle-line, mostly in the
western Kumsong areas.

IFsI' East
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Far East Air Force Sunday moun,ted :550 effective sorties of which 130 werein support of the United NationEl Army, Of these eighty were combat-type missions,Cargo transports of Far East Air Force's 315th Air Division airlifted 410 tonsof pers.onn~l and 6\lpplies, "
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FAR EAST NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY FOH
SATliRDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1952

Carrier Task Force 77 planes hit the border city of Hoe'ryong, causing
heavy damage to supply areas, barracks, factories and warehouses. Hoeryong is
the border city due north of Chongjin and is one of the two major rail terminals
and ports of entry from Russian-occupied l1anchuria. The other city is Musan,
hit in the Navy's last "allout" raid on 1 September.

The USS Princeton and USS Bon Hor~ Richard pilots hit a large number of
barracks buildings, destroying fourteen and badly da1~ged thirty-four. The
barracks were belie\rec1 to house a large nUinber of troops, the key target for the
planes. The planes destroyed an additional four buildings on ~n airfield,
damaged many more, made twelve railroad cU'bs, destro:led eleven warehouses, one
sawmill, one vehicle park, a railroad station, and a gunpm-lder supply area.
One foundry, two buildings of a ceraraics plant, one granery, twelve railroad cars,
and a locomotive were also targets receiving heavy damage. .

~leather over the target was good and pilots were instru~ted to avoid
Violation of Soviet and Manchurian borders.

In the YellmT Sea. Marine pilots from the USS Sicily dropped 1,OOO-pound
bombs on supply areas and Villages containing troops. One road bridge, two
radio stations and supply routes lrare also hit.

Other planes from the Sicily provided air cover for United Nations units
engaged in shelling enemy coastal positions.

HMS Belfast fired three twelve-gun broadsides at gun positions and targets
south of Cl~lnnampo. One hit on a caye sealed the entrance. liMCS Iroquois, w'ith
the aid of shore fire controls, fired 111 rounds of l~-inch Shells at troops,
bunkers and houses. Six of the houses liere destroyed, and troops south of Haeju
were scattered.

On the eastern coast, the heaV'.{ cruiser USS Toledo arrived in Korean waters
for her third tour. In compcny 'VTith the destroyer USS Vledderburn, the tlTO ships
fired at enemy bunkers, observation posts, and gun posit:.i.ons. The ships also
furnished gun fire support for United Nations troops ashore.

Destroyer USS Tingey Cind Republic of Korea :Navy Y1'48 514 laid harassing fire
on trucks moving south from Koji, causing several secondary explosions and
extinguishing their lights. \oiith the aid of shore fire contro), during the day
the ships also destroyed four bunkers, one house, and cut a trench line in two
places. Six bunkers and one automatic weapon were heaVily damaged.,

Destroyer USS Cunningham fired unobserved rounds at targets south of vlonsan.
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